
PLANS TO TEST IN COURT1
KENYON 'RED LIGHT LAW

Attorney for Property Owners in
District Says Resorts May Keep

Open Through Saturday.

That, lioust - in the "red distrit-'t
can remain open even after niMoistit Sat¬
urday. when tl:o Kenyon law goes into
effect, is the contention of Attorney Rob¬
ert I. Miller, who is representing a num¬

ber of property ow n. rs of houses occu¬

pied as resorts, ami who intends to ¦1r4r.ff
a test case in the District Surreme Court
next week.
The attorney for the rroperty owners

declared that the law is unconstitutional
and also that while the eafce is i-endint,-
in the courts ti.e police will not he ill-
lowed to interfere with the resorts At¬

torney Miller said that if the District Su¬
preme Court decides against Mm it is his
intention t.» tak.- the e.ise to the court
of Appeals, and if ne'-essary to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
Xotwithstand k the tact that property

(?writ-rs contemplate an appeal to the
eourts. houses in tho segregated section
ar- being vacated as last as furniture
movers can pet the nts oi them
awav, the police stat* but wh»-re the>
are poing most of th- women refuse to
state.

May Stay in Washington.
"The refusal of the women to state j

their destinations.* said a policeman,
'"would seem to indicate that they are

poinp to remain in this city or that
th*y are going to abandon the life of
the underworld." I

It is stated that the women will not
t>e permitted t.. uter similar resorts In
oth«=>r cities without ftrst tell .up ot
th*ir past pla-es ot' abode, and the te-
fusal of many of the women t- pivt
the police th- information requested.
the police say. is s;-riticant. .

"Pnr rTit" signs are fast hemp tacked
on the fronts of hou-es in the s. pregat-
ed districts In the sectio:i just south
of Pennsylvania averu-. :t is stated,
man'. of the house.- proi.at.ly will be oc¬

cupied bv Musi-;.sf people, wv.il. on Dela¬
ware avenu. :t i- probal» e that the
ho ;-.k will be used as residences.

SAYS VICTORY WILL LEAD
TO GREATER ENDEAVOR

Wilbur F. Crafts Discusses the En¬

actment by Congress of

..Red Light" la*.

T«» th" of T'.-- Star:
T have been following with intense in-

trrest the "news from the front" since I
left Washington, or the eve of victory,
to help a like reform in St. Louis, where
the red-light district is to be closed
March 1. The closinp decree :n this case
Is issued by the police board, which is
unusually good, because appointed by the
governor, in admirable illustration ot
"state sovereignty," which for bip, bad
cities is far more appropriate than "home
rule."
The unofficial leadership is in the hands

of a strong "committee of one hundred,"
which is planning to take care of the,
fallen women willing to reform very
much as Washington is doing, and is
also planning to do something for the!
fallen men that Washington may well
ropy.namely, to put into their hands a

leaflet on personal purity to convince
them that in this time of national awak¬
ening to the folly and tragedy of the
social evil and its inevitable concomitant
of "white slavery- they should make a
law of personal purity for themselves,
and a new social standard, in which th»
man who seduces a girl or is unfaithful
.o his wife is to he ostracised as "a man
without a country.''

Campaign in Louisville.
T write from Louisville, where I expect {«

to start another "forward movement" of j1
moral street cleaning and rally support
to the Iowa injunction law, which is
pending in the Kentucky legislature, as Jit Is also in the legislature? of Virginia
and Maryland, where 1 :«rn to speak a
few days later. Kvery legislature in ses-
sion this winter is likeiv to pass this law,
the more surelv that Congress, after
hard-fought battles in both houses, has j
passed it unanimously, confirming the
previous verdict of twelve state legisla-
tures. '

It ought to l.e e\ iler.t to the women
rhose business of prostitution is broken :

up that there is littl- use in movine else¬
where except to enter an honest life. It
should b an incentive to repentance and
acceptance of kindly help that "the way
of transgressors is hard." because of what
Jane Addams calls a "new conscience
abont this ancient evil."
The one thing leas? disc n-r-ed, but most

important just now is that we should ail
consider what are the cans »s of the fall,(of men <:nd women, and especially of,
boys ar.d girls, and cut these roots of
vice: the vile shows, indiscriminate
dances, salacious stories, suggt stive pic-
tures. str^-ft roving at night, erotic songs
ar.d Immodest dressing '

Let u.- save as man\ a- possible of the
ftO.oOO ne a recruits that the army of
fallen Moin'.'i 1-as bt"ea getting year by
year, ami ti e. more tiiim- ro n» recruits to
the arm\ of fallen me-. Kv preventive;educational and r^-g*.nerationa! as well;
as legislatior.al work, very one finding
some place in th: '-attic i'.'ie of this na-!
tion-wide purity crusade

Hopes for Law's Enforcement.
I am confidently hoping that the Na-

tional Capital will follow up the legisla¬
tion of Ce»ngress so well in the enforce-
ment of the law and the philanthropic j
voluntary work that is needed, both in
prevention and cure, that it will be a jdecisive encouragement, i.ot only to the
states considering the Iowa law, but also
to scores of cities considering th« prob¬
lem as a local i.-sue to > .. accomplished
:nd*r common law injunction and other
laws availably everywhere against pros¬
titution.
Anticipating just what has occurred in

Washington, the International Reform
Bureau » ruraged in auvance a great edu¬
cational spe.-:;.list .ti purity, Prof. Wil¬
liam A. M< Kee\ r of Kansas State Uni¬
versity. tor addresses to hoys and men
and the public Mar< h 1 a:iu 2, and the
great evangelist. Mrs. Hooth-Cliffom. eld¬
est daughter of ("en. ilooth, for the week
beginning April 12, when this mother of
ten chiidren v\ ill speak to th- Y. M. C. A.
big theater meeting of men on purity.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS.
Louisville, Ky.

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIES
KEY TO SOCIAL REFORM

So Declares Elizabeth B. Grannis in

Discussing Red Light
Problems.

i<» ilie K i;tor of Tbe Star;
our organization, the National Chri

tian League for th* Promotion of Purit>
and especially myself, its chief servan
realize fully the wisdom manifested
President Wilson in withholding his si
nature from the Kenyon bill until inri 5
trial homes, schools or some suits ^
provision is made for the girls and won
en compelled to l av. their segregate
quarters in Washington.
Our organization was the first to i

dorse Dr. Parkhurst and his methods. 1

we have witnessed and experienced
unfortunate results of his methods of .

forcing the law when no righteous pro

vision was made for the victims of the
law ever since.
Reckless women mutt be taught and

inspired first with a sense of their indi¬
vidual capacity for self-support bv suit¬
able training and equipment. lit they
haVe never been anything more than

jf»refty they must be developed by wise,
(judicious environment.

Oirls and women who have been fed on

champapne suppers, with all the accom¬
paniments of dainty viands, will not lead
upright, motal lives by being fed on that
Which is contributed to^mission and res-

(cue homes for fallen girls arid abandoned
women, and not desired for the in«li
vidual consumption of the donors.
The logical, inevitable problem to be

,solved isr that of establishing municipal
Iruhifftrlus. There is plenty of statesman¬
ship in every municipality, which, if con¬

centrated 011 the establishment of suit¬
able work at a low minimum wage for
every man, woman, boy and girl, crime
of every -sort would be materially re¬

stricted, if x*nt annihilated.
The topic of municipal industries is no

Utopian theory 'which may b*» consum¬
mated in the far future. The redem; tion
of swamp land, raising of mushiooms,
horticulture^ manufacturing on manv

ilneK. should be supplied for every- idle
hu.tian being, especially in our public
parks, who give as an excuse for
their idleness that they can find no em¬

ployment.
It is a vital matter of economy to every

municipality to furnish employment.for
example, -4'pom 50 cents to $1 a day for
every unskilled laborer.
Self-respect always accompanies indi¬

vidual government. The man who saws
wood for a charity organization under
the machine management of his overseer
would render double and triple the service
with a willing heart if paid the money
with the fight to use his earnings accord¬
ing to his best judgment.
With municipal industries no t.en thou¬

sand respectable or shiftless girls could
b< produced to march around the city
hall to display their grievances. Munici¬
pal industries compose the remedy for
to-lay and for the future.
While much is being done for this un¬

fortunate class, is it not possible that
something be done to rescue heads of
families (husbands and fathers), from the
ranks of the cultured, the socially pow¬
erful. men with capital, who come from

every quarter of the earth to debauch
our metropolis with their money?

ELIZABETH B. GRANNTS.
New York. N. Y.

THE COURTS.
United States Court of Claims.

The following law calendar cases arc-

posted for trial Monday, February 0:

North Platte Canal and Colonization
Companv, and numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 30, 32,
34, 35. 37, »». 40 41. 4.:, 4*. 47. 52, 53, 54,
55. 50, til, 011. tit>, 71, 72, 73, <4. 7«.», «0,
7>, 7«>. si. S2. NX. 85, 93, 07, l«>t>, 11-, 114,
117, 122, 12::, 127, 120, 147, ItH, 211, 210,
*234. 23'J, 23x H41. 251, 252, 254. 207, 279,
li7»;, L's»i. 300, 307, 30ft, 315, .">10, 320, 324,
;rjs, 320, 330, 331, 332. 333, 334, 335, 330
and 337.
The government's motion to dismiss cer¬

tain French spoliation cases will be dis¬
posed of.

U. S. Court of Customs Appeals.
Present: Presiding Judge Montgomery

and Associate Judges Smith, Barber, De
Vries and Martin.
The following decisions were handed

down today:
Nos. 1107 and 1212. U. S. agt. the Post

Fish Company; same apt. same; opinion
by Smith, associate judge; certain fish
caught in the great lakes by a corpora¬
tion organized under the laws of Ohio
were held to be dutiable by the collector;
the importers protested that they should
be free of duty as fish caught in the
great lakes by citizens of the United
States, or fish the product of American
fisheries: the board of general appraisers
sustained the protest of the importers
and the decision of the board is affirmed.
No. 1171. De Jonghe et al. agt. United
States: opinion by Smith. associate
judge; edli-je snails. Imported alive, were
assessed by the collector at 20 per cent
as live animals; the importers protested
that the snails were either entitled to
free entry as shell fish or at 10 per cent
as raw or unmanufactured articles not
specially provided for: the board of gen¬
eral appraisers overruled the protest of
the importers and the decision of the
board is reversed and the snails are held
to be dutiable at 10 per cent.
No. 117$. Colonial Import and Export

Company agt. United States: opinion by
Smith, associate judge. In an im¬
portation of briar wood blocks f>»r the
making of pipes the importer protested
that certain additions to the valuation
w« re made under duress, and that a re-
fund should be allowed. The board of
general appraisers overruled the protest
>f the importer, and the decision of the
board is »tfirmed.
No. 1243. United States agt. Kurtz,

Stuboeok <v- Co.; pinion by Smith, as¬
sociate judge. Certain materials for
the making of straw hats were assessed
t»y the collector at 30 per cent as manu¬
factures of straw. The importers pro¬
tested that the merchandise should be
tree of duty as material suitable for
making hats. The board of general ap¬
praisers sustained the protest of the
importers, and the government appealed
on the ground of insufficiency of pro-
test. Ttie decision of the board is af-
rirmed.
No. 1239. United States aet. E. and E.

¦Uirn; opinion by Barber, associate judge,
hi an importation of schappe silk yarns
the collector assessed duty according to
the number of the yarns in the gray
r.ir original condition. The importers
protested that the merchandise should
have been assessed according to the
lumber of yarns in their dyed condition.
The board of general appraisers sus¬
tained the protest of the importers, and
the government appealed on the ground
>f insufficiency of protest. The decision
af the board is affirmed.
No. 1164. United States agt. Bush &

'<>. et al.: wire; petition of appellant
for rehearing denied.

Court of Appeals.
Pres-nt: The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

Uobb and Mr. Justice Van 'Orsdel.
Benjamin H BreU was admitted to

practice.
No. 20i»3. Flenchor agt. T'nited States;

on motion of Mr. C: R Wilson for ap¬
pellee. cauadvanced and assigned for
hearing February 0.
No. 2110. Schaeffer a^rt. Drury; motion

to dismiss submitted by Mr. Ij. W. Baker

for appellee: motion postponed until

hNo!n26Un '^""Rubber Company apt.
Muller; argument tomrnerioed ued'byW. C. Smith for appellant, ./t
for rPp&leem«nSMcoanoludei by Mr. Ed-

i To' ColUSbm\tdM
«tv nrun¦:

argument commenced .
, "Walter

f»r

Mr \V JT. Neaile for appellant, continued
v.,- Mr T W Cox for appellee and concl\,d^by Mr. J. N. England for appel-
lant.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Justice Gould
Howard apt. Orendorf: decree QUietmS

title; plaintiff a attorney. George t

"National Saving, and Trust Company
agt Fenwick; decree pro confesso ana
reference to Albert Harper, examiner;
plaintiff ? attorneys. Wolf & Cohen.
National Savings and Trust Company

agt. Whann; decree pro confesso and ref¬
erence to Albert Harper, examiner, plain¬
tiff's attorneys. Wolf «i Cohen.
O Donoghu, apt Conmy: reference to

auditor; plaintiffs attorney. L..
O'Donoghue; defendants attornejs, Ellis
& Donaldson.

EQUITY COT'RT NO 2.Justice Stafford.
Beavans agt. Kloeckher; order of P^b-

llcation: plaintiff's attorney. P. H. Mar-

S*In"re lunacv of Mary J. West; order to
deposit funds; attorney. Frederick A.

Philpftt ast. Danenhower; trustee
authorized t*? accept order; plaintirt s at¬
torney, A. S. Taylor.
Smith agt. Smith; rule as to alimony

returnable February t>; plaintiff s at¬
torney, M. E. O'Brien.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Bar¬

nard.
Sklnker & Garrett agt. District of Co¬

lumbia; plaintiff's attorneys Rhodes.
Johnson and Cromelin; defendants at¬
torneys. R. J Whiteford and t- . H.
Stephens.

,Phoenix agt. McNeill et al.; verdict for
defendants, plaintiff's attorney, oeorge
\V. I'rvw; defendants' attorney, SI. 1
O'Erien.

CIRCUIT COURT NO ^-Justice Ander-
son.

Kidwell agt. Lisner; on trial; plain¬
tiffs attorneys. Crandal Mackej and
Havden Johnson; defendants attorneys,
p \V. Baker and O. H. Osterman.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Chief Justice
Clabaugh.

1'nited States agt. Theodore Venn, rob¬
bery; plea, guilty; sentenced to National
Training School for Boys.
United States agt. William Johnson,

housebreaking; plea, guilty; remanded.
1'nited States agt. James Peoples and

Belton Butler, housebreaking; verdict,
gulltv each; sentenced to penitentiary
for six years each; attorney. II. 1-. Tig-
""united States agt. George Wilson, rob¬
bery; on trial; attorney. J. A. o fehea.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2-Justlce
Wright.

Jones agt. Sowers; Judgment on ver¬
dict for plaintiff for $-..>: f'a'nt'ffs
Uttornevs, Rhodes & Cromelin; rietend-
ant's attorney, C. F. Diggs.
Golden ft Co. agt. ClarkeJ* Co.; ver¬

dict for defendant; plaintiff's attorney,
W. A. Johnston; defendant's attorney,
jr y Blair.
Stauffer agt. Weed: verdict for

plaintiff for $200: plaintiffs attorneys.
E S. Bailey and H. S. Macfarland,
fendai.fs attorney T. L Jeffords^Judil & Detweiler agt. Cjittmgs &
Chamberlin; submitted to court on
agreed statement of facts, plaintiff s
attorney. J. B. Daish: defendant s at-
+r>-riie>w Oittinssrs & Chamberlin.
Weber «Y Easterday: plaintiff called

and suit dismissed; d*f^ndJ?nw0odardnevs A. A. Birney and H. K y 00
Rrown a*ct. Slye; dismissed for want

of prosecution; plaintiff's attorney. K
S 1'aladlni; defendant's attorney. P. R.

K l,-'t rh >¦ r agt. Burke; dismissed f°r

defendant's attorney. Edmund Burke.

n.nn,TF COURT.Justice StaffordV^atc of Maria Marine: petition for
letters of administration filed; attorney,

^;:nfe^mTn°D. Beckett, et al,. order

of administration granted, bond. ?jW. at
tfimpv Erskine CJordon.. r; Dorothy Stiefel: order for rein-

^".at^'-or"Gertrude" Witbfngton; will

dE^atePof1Thoma?'ci'lIipton: will dated
December «. l-.-*. tlled wUh petU.on for

.ess of
administration granted; bond, $400. at
torney. A- B. Webb.
Estate of Morgan Melnerney; order of

sal*-' attorney. Nelson W ilson.
Estate of Josephine C. Webster; will

dated October 12. HJll. tiled.
Estate of Adelaide J. Brown; will dated

\iflv 17 11)02. tiled.'

Estate of John Johnson; lettere of ad¬
ministration granted to V rederlck A.
Kenning; bond, S>7r,; attorneys. V. A.
Kenning and B. r arker.
In rt* Sylvia Rosenfeld; order as to dis¬

tribution *of fund; attorney, Mark btear-

"State of David U Coon; will dated
nppfmber 1898. filed.
Estate of John B. Doyle; will dated

January 1~». ll>14, filed.
Estate of Martha F. Harmon. Potionfor probate of will filed; attorney. W K.

Qu inter.

Real Estate Transfers.
NO. 1«41 T, STREET NORTHWEST.

Henry \V. Sohon. trustee, to John T.
l,aggan. part lot 7. square 140; $1,200.

FA1KLAWN-Owar C. Brothers, jr., to
Stephen P. Wells, lots 44> and 47,
square 5002: $1,320.

NO. UJ2S 3D STREET NORTHWEST.
Arnold T. Lewis to Richard C. and
Mary A. Lewis, lot 18, srfuare 5U6; $10.

1222 F Street
.aier on U2E0 F St. Same Block.

Same Side.

ma©?;
Final Reduction on ASS Winter Garments
All Winter Suits, sold up to $30.00, now.

All Winter Suits, sold up to $45.00. now.

All Winter Suits, sold up to $85.00, now.

All Winter Coats, sold up to $25.00, now.

All Winter Coats, sold up to $40.00, now.

All Winter Dresses, sold up to $25.00, now.

All Winter Dresses, sold up to $35.00, now.

All Fur Coats, sold up to $85.00, now.

.$10.00

.$15.00

.$25.00

. $7.50

.$15.00

.$10.00

.$15.00

. $25.00
Extraordinary Waists at

^ERLEBACHER'S, 1222 F St.;

NO. 1«* OTH STREET XORTlfWEST.
Arnold T. Lewis to Richard C. and
Mary A. Lewis. lot 145. square 3t>4; $10.

NO. 420 2D STBRET NORTHWEST.
Arnold T. Lewis? to Richard C. and
Mary A. Lewis, lot 13. square 570; $10.

NOS. 1002 to 100* 10TH STREET NORTH¬
WEST.Arnold T. Lewis to Richard C.
and Mary A. Lewis, lots 41 to 44,
square 336; $10.

NO. 413 Q STREET NORTHWEST-

Arnold T. Lewis to Richard C. and
Mary A, Lewis. lot 143, square 509; $10.

ESLIN ESTATE.Herman R. Howenstein
ft ux. to Thomas I". Haney, lot WW;
Sin

CHILLI'M CASTLE HEIUHTS-Wash-
fnpton Land and Mortgage Company
to George A. Paul, lot 26, square 3391;
$ikx>.

LE DROIT PARK-Charles E. Bancs to
Orville M. Hundley, lots 23 and 24,
block 7: $1<>.

I STREET NORTHEAST between 4th
and 5th streets.Frank C. Wrenn
et ux. to George H. Stull, lot 45,
square S07: $10.

NO- 248 11TH STREET SOUTHEAST.
George R. Gill et ux. to Antonio Di
Benedetto and Lillian A. Di Bene¬
detto. part lot 5, square 990; $10.

RICHMOND PARK-Harry A. Kite et
ux. to James A. Bailey, lot HO, square
2061; $10.

SOI'TM GROUNDS COTATMB! %N COT,-
LDGE*.John H1. Thomas et ux. to Rob¬
ert T Lonrstreet, part lot 53; $10.

INDOLENCE.Harry Wardman et al. to
Kirby O. and Mary E. Stultz, lot 25,
square 2705; $10.

NO. 2443 K STREET NORTHWEST.
Nannie R. Perlie et al. to John W.
Crabbs, part lot 7, square 27; $10. John
H. Crabbs to Mamie H. Morhart, same
property; $10.

NO. 431 G STREET NORTHWEST.Elsie
T. Boehmer to James Burrell, let 84,
square 518; $10.

SOUTH KENILWORTH.Bernard G.
Brown et ux. to S. P. Jones, lot 7,"
square H123; $10.

NO. 611 THIRD STREET NORTHEAST
.John N. Ries, jr., to Rose E. Ries,
half interest in lot 77, square 778;
$10.

PETWORTH.Joshua W. Carr et ux.
to Aristides Moll, part lot 15, square
6; $10.

MERIDIAN HILL.Leroy Gaddis, Jr.,
et ux. to Elizabeth B. Kalbfus, lot
200, block 1; $10.

MORRE AND BARBOUR'S SECOND
ADDITION.Allan E. Walker et ux.
to Elizabeth B. Kalbfus, lot 17,
block 6; $10.

NO. 411 TWELFTH STREET SOUTH¬
EAST.Benjamin F. Leighton et al.,
trustee?, to Frederick A. Linger,
part lot 32, square 992; $1,650.

NO. 1428 C STREET NORTHEAST-II.
Bradley Davidson et al., trustees, to
Jane B. Bradley, lot 211. square 1054,
$10.

FOURTEENTH STREET TERRACE.
Zophar Hunt et ux. to Oscar F. Hunt,
lot 9 and part lot S, square 2714; $i0.

SCHEUTZEN PARK.Bortye ,1. ItnhofT
*t vir, F. Rosens, to Benjamin J. and
Louisa M. Leacli, lot 17, square 3053;
$10.

EAST DEANWOOD.William E. Garrett
to Nettie L. Cockrell, lots 6 and 7,
block 10; $10.

BURRVILLE.Esther G. Gresham et vir.
Curtis E., to Hettie L. Cockrell, lot
24, square 5217; $10.

CHEVY CHASE.Fulton 11. Gordon et
ux. to Bertha H. Hammett, 'lots 11
and 12. square 174"; $10.

NO. 68 DEFREES STREET NORTH¬
WEST.Bernard J. McGee et ux. to
Winnie A. McGee, lot 54, square 623;
$10.

CLEVELAND PARK.Joseph A. MeLane
to Arthur L. Kenna, lot 23, square
2082; $10.

CONGRESS HEIGHTS EXTENSION.
Joseph A. McLane to A. Bliss Mc-
Crum, trustee, lots 59, 6»>, 61, 75. 76,
square 5024; lots 31 and 32, square
6124; lots 10, 20. 21. 61, 62. 6:i, square
6157; lots 2, 3. 4. 45, 46. 47, 06 to 69,
92, 95. 96. square 6159; $10.

NO. 5>21 E STREET NORTHWEST.Ed¬
mund B. Briggs et al.. trustees, to
William F. Ham and John L. New-
bold, part original lot 6, square 377;
$18,000.

CH1LLUM CASTLE HEIGHTS Worth
Addition).S. E. Underbill et ux. to S.
B. Donache, lots 27 and 28, square
3714; $10.

CHILLUM CASTLE HEIGHTS.Wash¬
ington Land and Mortgage Company
to Julia Scott, lot 51. square 3390;
$1,500.

NO. 437 1ST STREET SOUTHWEST.
Robert Anderson to Mary D. Anderson,
part lots 22 and 23. square 582; $10.

TRINIDAD.Michael R. Readv et ux. to
Samuel A. Pitts, lot 76, block 3; $10.

Full Cream
Cheese, I;

Res 23c25c
Kind

MARKET
SPECIALS

!! KRAUT,
Silver Floss,
Per
Quart,6c

y-

BUTTER Holland Bell
Extra Fresh
Creamery.
Per lb 35c BUTTER Perry Pale

Fresh
Creamery.
Per lb 32c

Smoked Hams "s to 16 Per
lbs. ea. lb.

Corned Hams c! ° ^
II'6c Lorn Pork Chops ^f,r B7c
116c Loim Pork Roasts

Fresh Hams Iht°lPerlbs. ea. lb. 17|j4c j^oagts Centers. Jgc
Smoked Shoulders, fl. _.: .pr . ,

smaii. rer ib ...
B3c Pork Loins ^ 16c

Corned Shoulders,
Small. Per lb 113c
Fresh Shoulders,
Small. Per lb

Sausage Meat Catuyniery Tb.r

Lean Pork Chops Per
lb. 116c

Lean Pork Roasts ISc

Sliced Bacon Per
lb..

A Lard Per t]
Substitute lb. 11^

20c Pure Lard ^uPe Per
Kettle, lb. 11234c

EGGS Millbrook brand.
Large, Fresh.
Guaranteed.

Pe
Doz., 33c EGGS Fresh Pei

Gathered Poz., 31c
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Argo Salmon if 121c Van Camp Milk 's f.25c
Pink Salmon,

regular 10c
ran

q FLAKE FISH. 5c
£ size

lima Beans,

.(kind
7c

Smoked
Sardines,
12c cans

WHITE FISH TABLETS, t.,a Beans,

I 0C :-2° SiZe' IW
WHITE FISH STRIPS, 150

size
Pomestic -^)]T/ !Blac

Kardime. oJ>/2C SHREDDED CODFISH, 10c Peas,
fir size *i\7.c '»kind

Pomestic
ardin<

5c size

Marie
'

CODFISH TABLETS, 18c J] Golden Egg a

Elizabeth '"ft size Macaroni, 5c

[fancy; 6c 4%c
Black Eye

10c
ikind

Sardines,
25c size.

20c
Instant

Tapioca, 30c
size

8c
SMOKED BLOATERS, 5c

size
MONDIAL SARPINES, 13c

size

size
3c" Schimmel's

Salad Press-

11 lci,,g' 10c
size

9c

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL Sc£er 22c
CERES0TA 'is. per 21cSack.

FLOUR PATAPSC0 «-crr 19c
HECKER'S |°a-ier 20c

On Top
Corn.
10c size.

Elk Brand
Asparagus.
i!0c can

q IBLUE BELL TOMATOES,
Regular 13c size ....

FANCY MAINE CORN,
fl Q r» j15c 8ize
L |WEDDING peas.

12c siz

,'iSeeded
" Raisins,
-10c sizv.

113c jCleaned
jCurrants.

10ct12c kind 9c
Harpoon
Spinach.
15c size

H 2(C'STRASBAUGH QUALITY
CORN, 12c size 11 0c

[Evaporated <i /r\[Peaches, fl ©Cil 5c kind

Peak ^ ^ BRfDGETON LIMA BEANS,
Asparagus. H H LOc size
J3c size IfeUN HREST PEAS,
Glass Label h10c 8ize iPeanut -a]]/
Asparagus, 27C FANCY SUCCOTASH. J3C Brittl.. H z/zc
80c size.. i;15c *ise kind.

Prunes km llT 5c Pea BeansS 5" 4c

Sc

Layer
Figs.
fancy,
15c kind. wac

Teas
Gunpowder;

Brand. Per lb.,
T ulip;

HORSE RADISH.
jiRcgular 10c size..

V AN LIL'S CHOW.

40c, §0c, 6©c^Regular 100 size---

8c Coffees.
;|Bogota ^

^ Fancy; 4oc
(quality. Per lb. ^

Jh
Ceylon; Tulip Brand. VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

Per ID.,. j|25c size.
J 9c

40c to 60c CREAM SALAD MUSTARD.
Tulip''Regular 10c size

I.LONGFIELD'S SAUCE.
Regular 10c size

Oolong;
Brand. Per lb.,
40c to 60c

~Mixed; Tulip Brand.'

40c to 60c '.1^.'-nd
Quality Teas; CupjiwESSON COOKING OIL.

9c

Blended Fancy;
l35c quality.
!Per lb

'Santos Fancy; 30c
quality.
'Per lb....

:
MIXED NUTS. 11 5c

Perfection. !|Per can. 29c

Golden Rio;
25c quality.
Per lb
'Our Description
Actual Cup Quality;iBest.

Heinz Beans 9c Van Camps Spaghetti£ t2c
Fresh Baking
Twice a Day

Fresh Baking
Twice a Day

Parker House
Rolls, per
doz

Twin Rolls,
per
doz

9cjKream Krost Brei

(p^lRegular Size ^

jiugar Buns,iter
IgrW eight. t'ruit Cake,

to 14 ozs. t>er
,1b

Vienna Rolls
per
doz

9C Large Size Weight,
18 to 20 ozs.

Plain Cake,

Pan Rolls,
per
pan

5c Large Rye Weight.
16 to 18 ozs.

be iper
j'b
Raisin

be £*!".

J5C
20c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Oranges SWEET Per

FLORIDA Doz. 10c Oranees TXHGE
SWEET Per
FLORIDA Doz. 19c

rirape
Fruit, large
Florida,
each ..

MICHIGAN WHITE TSfaiaga

Uran <es

17cl9c-« P0TAT0ES^19cP" isc

12k
a»A

LARGE Per
SWEET Dos.
FLORIDA

23c Lemons LARGE
FANCY Doz.

Per

OLD DUTCH MARKET
9:t0 La Ave N.W. Slst and M Sts. N.W. 3420 Ga. Ave. N.W.
3113 14th St. N.W. 7th and Q Sts. N.W. 1935 14th St. N.W.
8th and E Sts. S.E. nil H St. N.E. 7th and B Sts. N.E.
7th arid H Sts. N.E 1«32 N. Capitol St. 1778 U St. N.W.
THE MARKET OF ECONOMY. THE MARKET OF CLEANLINESS.

?!

A $5.5© ArmchaSr for
Learn l!ow Strong and How Comfortable.$350

f"
y
Y

!
1
Y

I|f?
Y

£J L

Learn of $100,000 worth of new furniture for $00,000.
learn of real savings of from 10 to 50 per cent. Learn that
a small deposit will he associated with free storage, or the
opening of an account with prompt delivery.

The Sale That Cannot
Last Sale.Last October. This Sale.This Week. Next Sale.Next May.

Values Are Sr.oo Up. 39c
You need only this assurance.that not

one brush has defective bristles, and that
each bristle is a hog's bristle, and not the
fiber makeshift you too often find. A new
brush for any that fails. How many fail?
Thousands are distributed during these pe¬
riodical sales. Not one sold in the last Oc¬
tober sale has vet been returned.

Hand Mirrors,
Values Are $1.00 I "p.
Some idea of the size of these Mirrors

is gleaned when you glance at the width of
four columns of your Star and learn that
the smallest mirror is as wide as these four
columns. Each Mirror guaranteed without
speck or flaw. You'll overlook the scratch¬
es on the frames that lower the price to only
-'9c. Seconds.but none hurt to hurt.

Spring.Ready
Suits and Dresses.

The picture is one of the new

$20.00 Suits. It's of honeycomb
cloth, in black and blue.
The exposition of Spring Suits

and dresses on third floor will be
an object lesson of all the styles seen

until now only in illustrations in
fashion magazines, etc.

Prices gradually rise from $15.00
to $55.00.

The New Hats.
Spring styles of Paris Hats and

the Franco-American at various
prices to $50.00, when seen, will
make you all the more appreciate
the jaunty little turbans made in
the workrooms here. Only $4.00
and $5.00, and note the touches and
lines as seen in the much more ex¬

pensive hats. And learn how mod¬
erate the. cost of a hat made toyour
order!

Reduced to Only $8.98. |
$15-Qo to $35.00 Suits.

Various $15.00 to $25.00 Suits--
of all-wool cloths.are now bunthe«'
at $8.98 for choice. At $10.00 are

$15.00 to $25.00 Velvet, Wool Crepe
and Ratine and Various Cloth
Dresses.

Cloth Coats, $>, $10, $1).
Were Sio.oo and Up to $35.00.
The chic garments for the college

girl and the adult. No inferior
"sale" coats have been added.all
are the Palais Royal's regular stock.

Fashionable Furs Half Price.
Superior Guaranteed Garments.

Really high-grade furs are being
quietly sold here at half former
prices. Has the reader her "eye"'
on this coat or that set. Is it neces¬

sary to write.now is the psycho¬
logical moment?

Samples of Bon Ton Corsets, ffij
Models Selling Up to S6.50.

"Hcyal Worcester Corsets
Royal Worcester" Corsets,
Including Xew "Free-hip Bone."

The department chief. Miss Irene Chadwick. lately visited the "Salon du Bon Ton" in New
York, and was so impressed with the lectures and demonstrations and so convinced of the su¬

periority of the new 1914 "Bon Ton" and "Royal Worcester" models that special arrangements
were made for a "Salon du B011 Ton" in Washington, at the Palais Royal, engaging

Miss Donohue. the Corsetiere-in-chief of the Bon Ton Factory.
The famous expert will be here all this week.to demonstrate and fit the new models. With

the samples at complimentary prices and a fall stock of all the best Bon Ton and Royal Wor
cester models this week is associated with an unusual opportunity. Note that the "Royal Wor¬
cester" is made in the "Bon Ton" factory, and while low priced has all the essentials of the
more expensive "B011 "Ion.

A Fm3! Last olf [RemMints Is Never Poblishedlo
Too Manv Xew Goods Arc Here.and You Know Friday is Remnant Day.

Women's and Children's Black and Fancy
Hose. Little lots of 25c Stock-
ings bunched at

Women's Fine Lisle and Silk
Boot Hose, black and colors.
Were 35c-

Women's "Onyx" Silk Boot and All-
over Silk Hose, black, white and
tail. 00c quality
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose,

black and colors. Little lots of

?1 and $1.25 Stockings

Women's "Strode" Vests and Pants,
broken lots that were to 75c.
Bunched at

Women's "Merode" Vests and Pants
white and natural wool. Were
$1.00 «svc

Women's "Merodo" Union Suits, with
high and low necks, etc. Were
to $1.00
Women's .Richelieu'' L'nion Suits,

low neck, ankle length. {1.50 «|] JTwfJ
value ^

59c

Qoods
Including Dress Lengths and Values to $2.50 Vard. 95c

Think of only 05c yard for 40-inch-wide Siik Chiffon and Marquisette, with floral borders
or "old print, as used in expensive imported tunics! Think of only 95c yard for Genuine English
Wool Suitings, 54 inches wide! Only 75c yard for $1.50 quality Embossed Corduroy, in black,
white and colors.

Ribbons Worth to $gc at 19c Yard.
Quick Selling Styles and Colors.All Lengths Less Than 5 Yards Counted Remnants.

*
I

-!
1

& On first floor.left of G street door.are the trimmings, buttons and laces. Learn that those f
X most in demand first become remnants, and that prices are reduced to cost and less.
.{.. x

(Q)C ^u'c'< Celling Embroideries. Worth to ?oc Yard, jj*:*
vards bunched in two lots. At 10c yard are Edges and Insertings to 6 S.{. Lengths of 4}. . .

.

? inches wide. At 19c yard are Flouncings 10 inches wide. See table near Lace and Trimming Jjl£ Department. . £
.> y

The Semi=Annual Clearing Sale. *I
Lot fl.
Were to S; 00.

SffO£

Reduced prices are quoted for "Queen
Quality" Shoes only twice annually. Learn
of the finally reduced prices for the mid-
season of 1914, and come before the sizes
become badly broken.

.$2.25
Lot 2.
Were toSfi.oo.p Qg

Lot 3.
Were to $7.00.

LismerThe Greater Palais Royal O Street
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